Test:
Test copy:
Please take out your test copy. Rule the page like you do each Friday. Please keep your
writing as neat as you can. After I go through the test, we can correct your Master
your Maths Week 17 Test.
Click on the link below for your test today.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVrlc9vpZ
New Wave English: Day 61
When you are finished, click on the link below and correct the activity at home.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVF2n9ldo
Maths:
Skip Counting:
Today we will practise counting in 3’s and 6’s.
Then if you have a rope at home you could try these skipping chants!

Chat through the activities below.

Irish:
Oral language dice game: click here to hear the Irish questions being read and how to
answer them. Then roll the dice and whatever number you land on you read the question
and answer it!
1. An bhfuil do ghruaig fada nó gearr?
2. An bhfuil deartháir agat?
3. An bhfuil deirfiúr agat?
4. An maith leat an geimhreadh?
5. Cén caitheamh aimsire is fearr leat?
6. Ten lunges!!!!

Art: This week, we are going to use cereal boxes for our art activity.

The first activity you could try is creating your own jigsaw. Find a jigsaw at
home and look at the different shapes of each piece. Using the front piece of
the box, turn to the cardboard side and draw your pieces (about 16). Cut out
carefully and see can you make the puzzle.
For your favourite teddy, design him/her its very own car!! Cut at space for the
teddy to fit and design the car!
Create a marble maze. Cut the top off a cereal box. Insert and glue in barriers
on the bottom of the box. (see image). Use a marble or golf ball and see can you
maneuverer the box to move the marble from the top corner to the bottom
corner.
Second class have been learning all about snowmnen this week. Click on this link to
make a home made snowman!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCqounktXfw&feature=youtu.be

P.E.
The weather is supposed to be dry today. As part of your school work today,
wrap up in warm clothes and spend 30 minutes playing outside in the fresh air!
We have another circuit challenge!
For this song (or any lively song on the radio), complete 5 of each of the activities.
Count how many rounds you can fit in! There are two songs to choose from
Pump it up!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BfnjX88Va4Y
Dance Monkey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1__CAdTJ5JU
5 x punch forwards
5 x bend and shoot (like you are shooting a basket ball)
5 x opposite knee to opposite elbow
5 seconds of rapid running.

We love ‘Go Noodle’ in school. Try one of our class favourites!
Banana, Banana, Meatball!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAnbQRGmquQ

